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CTOSE-UP: GOVERNMENT

Spitzer's anti-corruption
unit gets off to abusy start
But Pirro says
attonrey general
exceeds his power
KYI.E HUGHES
Albony Bureou

AIBANY - Crit icizing the"give to get" polit ical culture that
tracles carnpaign cash lor govern-
nrent corrl lacts, Attorney General
Eliot Spitzer said his ofi ice's new
Public Integlity Unit has alreadv
logged more than 100 reports oi
inrplopbr actions by state and lo-
cal olficials across New york.

_ As a result, the unithas opened
10 investigations into complaints
ofwrongdoing.

"The rvhite-collar cr.ime that is
defined by nrunicipal corruption,
goveulnlellt c<lrruption ... cases
like thal don't get enough atten-
tion," he said recenily. ,,We have

the jurisdietion to handle those
cases, and we have the obliga-
tion, I think, to hanclle those cis-
es. t t

But Westchester County Dis-
trict Attorney Jeanine pirro.
head of the state District Attor-
neys Association, said Spitzer
was overstepping his legal au-
thority by setting up a statewide
anti-corruption unit. She said
such eases should be handled by
local plosecutors unless the gov- .
ernor asks the attorney general
to get involved.

"(Spitzer) has no statutory
grant of authority to create a
statewide office to prosecute
state or local corruption," pirro
said. The organization pirro
heads eovers prosecutors across
the state, inclucling ilrose in
Rockland and Putnant counties.

"The district attorney who is re-
sponsible to the people of that
particular county has the statu_
tory authority, before you even
get into the issues of resourees
and competence,"
__Spitzer's press spokesman,
Mare Violette, expressed su1-
prise at Pirro's remark and reit-
erated Spitzer's position that he
believes he is legally empowered
to set up the anti-eorruption unit.' "We have ample jurisdiction to
Ia.unch our own investigations,,'
Violette said. "We don't need an
invitation to uphold New york
state laws."

Blair Horner, a lobbyist for the
New York Public Interest Re-
search Group, which favors re-
forms in state and local govern-
ment, said he was not certain of
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"lf is tlu'give to gcf climore drct creatus tfte cloud
fhof lingcrs qround goycrnmenf.,,

- Nery York Sbie Attrcmqy Generol Eliot Spitzer

prosecuting sbeet crimes.
"That's absolutely tie case," said

Barbara Bartoletti of tle New york
State League of Women Voters.
which has been pushing for local lob-
bying and financialdisclosure laws
for public oflicials to prevent con-
flicts of interest when deaiing with
developers and other businessoDer-
atorr.

"Disbict attornelrs are taken up
with homicides and dmg problems,
sheet problems, and they are not
looking at what's golng on with the
white-collar crime and whob giving
money to whom in order io get whal"
she added.

Bartoletti said Spitzer,s new unit
would help fill the gap created by a
lack of shong local and state laws
goveraing special-interest abuses.

Pirro said local prosecutors have
a number of options for pursuing
anti+omrption iuvestigations, fron
calling upon state police to deputiz-
ing lawyers from tbe Attomey C,en-
eral's Offrce as special assistant
county prosecutors in gnnd jury
proDes.

She said the district attorneys
gmup w€ts neadyto ggto court to try

to block Spitzer from prosecuting
criminal cases, and she warned tiat
ifhe eonvened a grandjury, he would
be liable for a civil-rigbts lawsuit
since he does not have legal author-
ity to do so.

Spitzer said his iuvestigations
would help sbengthen public confi-
dence in gonernmeul

'Tt is the 'give to get' climate that
creates the cloud that lingers around
govemmenl" Spitzer said"

the new unitb focus will include
conhacting; faise bills and procure
ment of goods and services by gov-
eranent agencies.

"That's where the money is,,'
Spitrersaid.

f[s annsunsgd the unifs formation
in January, sayrng he was going to'ntate on alleged cornrption cases
that local prosecutors across the
state arc unab1" 6y unwillingto do."
Ee said recently tlat that would in-
cluded investigations of state and lo
cal govemments, nnlgss other agen-
cies had dready opened probes into
alleged misconduct

Spitzer said his oflice would uot
exemine whether government con-
tracts or state ParolqBoard deci-

,SpiEer's political anti-corruption unit offto busy start
dttSE-UB from lB

-tle extenrof Spitzerus authority to
, undeftakedi+omrption investiga-
;.tions. Butb did say local prosedu-
- tors shoullnlcome ttre heip.'; Plgsss.rhr may not like-spitzer'encroach[ on their turf, he ex_'- 
plained, H dishict attorneys his_
torically hnot done a good job of
pro_s_ec utiryvernnent comrpti on."New Yd is notoriousiy lax for
lot oniy itsfri.comrption) laws but
for its e*rement of its laws."
Horner sal..We really need a po_
litical cop *ing the beal"

Homer r-Fared the sihration to
- former A&!ey Geueral Dennis

Vaccol efuto help local prosecu-
I tors with cririnal cases. In manysit_- uations, srdhelp was welcomed."I dou"t bow why tlatb good

enough fa criminal prosecutions
but uot fordril cases,"-Ilorner said.- Spitzer srilhe has opeued inves_
tigations. ii impropei fiscal prac_

- uces at tDestate Capital District
Regional (ETrack getting Corp.' 
lhat promptd a wave of frrings and

- ilto allegafus of payroll ..double

$i3n_rnS'J in b Oraage County Sher-
i-ffsDepart-L

He said irfiries i:rto misconduct
by-public oftials often go nowhere
unless t\e c-is high-profile. Matry- prosecutorl especially in smaller

. counties upe, lack the resources
to pursue G investigations be.

rfause they hrre their hands full

sions had been tied to contributions
to Gov. George Pataki's campatgn
fund or to GOP eoffers."We are notgoiugto open parallel
state inquiries," Spitzer said.,There
would be no purpose to iL"

Federal proseeutors in Brooklyn
are looki'g at Pataki,s campaign-Ii-
nance practices to determine
whettrer tle parole of siate prison in-
mates was 1i"6 1s qempaign dona_
hons and whettrer lucrative public-
works contracts were awarded to
campargD conkibutors.

"Ihere's uo question ttrere is a real
tension there," Spitzer said. "It's not
illegal forvendors to contibute. One
could argue that it sho.uld be. There's
a pereeption problem."

Spitzefs new unit marks a depar-
ture for the state Attoruey General's
Offrce. Spitzer,s predecessor,. Vacco,
put nuch of his energies into prose-
cuting criminal activities, such as
child poraography traflicking. For-
mer Attorney General Robert
Abrams, meanwhile, made a nrme
for himself as a consumerwatchdog

Spiber, a fornerprosecutorin the
Manhattan District Attorney's Office
said he was particularly interested
in mrking sure campaign donations
were not tied io goverament favors.

Ee said the clinate of giving cam-
paign douations to getstate conhacts
has been tacitly encouraged the
state's lax campaign-frnance laws.
He said PaF ki's proposal to lirnit de
nations was a start, but thll he and

state Comptroller E. Carl McCall
would offer their own pian by the
end ofthe year.

"('Give io get) is institutionalized
bY a campsign fiaance sfircture that
has led elected officials to make
fund-raising a greater and greater
part of their lives and has made it
easier and easier to go to those who
have beaefited from ttre largesse of
government in search of conbibu-
tions," Spitzer said.

State legislators, in parlicular,
have cone under fire from reforn
qroups for holding nearly nonstop
fund-raising events duriag the r€gu-
lar JanuaryJuiy legislative session
Conhibutors who buy tickets to the
events are mostly lobbyists ern-
ployed by corporations and other
special interests"

Pataki has also been criticized for
a heary fund-raising schedule. In last
yeart election, Spitzer was chided
by opponents forusing familywealth
to finance his ca.mpaign.

"Addressing headou the cam-
prign finance rules ofrhis state is the
best thing to do,' Spitzer said. ..We
have confibufions limits in this
state that are outlandish, that are
porous! that need to be attacked.
ltere's a very strong theoretical ar-
gument for public financing of cam-
paigns because it will eliminate all
of this. I'm oot sure ttrat the public is
willing to foot that bill at this point"
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Spifzer to fight public corruption
JAY GA1IAGHER
Albony Bureou

ATBANY - The state's top
law+nforcement ollicial yestei-
day told Westehester County
District Attorney Jeanine Pirro,
the head ofthe state DistrictAt-

;, . torneys Association, that he will
,.continue tro aggressively pursue
I pitblic comrption cases despite
.,' a,dispute over whether he has' 

lhe legal authority to do so.
,'., Attorney General Eliot
;,Spitzer sent a letter to Pirro de-

fending his decision to set up a
unit to investigate public offr-

,, cials. Pirro had eriticized the
, move and claimed he had no le

gal powerto launch such inves-'tigations.
'.' 

- 
"I believe very strongly that' the people ofthe state support

an aggressive cooperative effort
1, tg mot out eormption in govern-
, .ment at all levels," Spitzer, a De

mocral said in the letter to Re
publican Pirro. "I believe that it
js a mistake for a sitting district
attorney to repel ellorts at addi-
tional, complimentary enforee
ment"

. . Spitzer was responding to Pir-'rb's claim. in an interview with

The Journal News, that the at-
torneygeneral "has no statutory
grant of authori$ to ereate a
statewide offrce to prosecute
state or local comrption." She
said such powers are reserved
for district attorneys.

Pirro said yesterday she was
pleased with Spitzer's offer of
support for eomrption inquiries
but reiterated her position that
he lacks the power to launch
such investigations on his own."We welcome his offerto be of
assistance to the district attor-
neys ofthis state," Pirro said.

Spitzer spokesman Darren
Dopp said the attorney general
planned to "move forward as
fastas we canto combatagrow-
ing and pervasive problem" and
was not interested in "quibbling

overthe law"
"We're puzzled why we're

having a confrontation over' 
somethingthatshould be coop
eration," he said.

Spitzer's unit has opened l0
investigations into complaints
ofwrorydoing.
: Since taking offrce in 1904,
Pirro has asked for help from
the state in Frosecuting political
comrption eases several times,
including one involving Yonkers
Couneilman Edward Fagan,
Westchester County Conserva-
tive Party Chairman Vincent
Natrella and Yonkers Republi-
can district leader Zehy Jereis
in 1998. All pleaded guilty to
misdemeanor election law vio
lations.

Pirro said then she couldn't
investigate the Nahella case be
cause he was a political suP
porter and the cases of the other
two werc intertwined with his.

Dopp said that a dispute over
the law shouldn'tslow down cor-
ruption fighting; but Pirro said,"fire bottom line isthere has to
be the proper prosecuting au-
thority or the investigation is
compromised."

ffi
Jeonine Pirro

ffi
Eliot Spitzer
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Cnnrnn for JvntcrAr, AccounrABrlrry, rNC.
P.O. Box 69, Gedney Stafun
White Ploins, New York 10605-0069

Elcna Ruth Sassoner, Coordinalor

BY FAX: 518-436-0130 (12 pases)
September 8, 1999

Mr. Kyle Hughes
Gannett, Albany Bureau
Albany, New York

TeL (914) 421-1200
Fax (914) 42&1994

E-MalL Judgawlch@olcom
Weh sitc: wwjudgewdch.org

RE: "Spitzer's Anti-Cornrytion Unit Gets Of to a Busy Starf',
The Journal News, 9 18199, Front-Page, Westchester Section

Dear Mr. Hughes:

As discussed, CJA has direct, first-hand experience with Attomey General Spitzer on the subject
of his "public integrity unit" - and, indeed, presented him with the FIRST of the "l00 reports of
"improper" government actions, cited by your today's article. That presentation, publicly made,
was at the City Bar, on January 27h , and is recited in proposed Letters to the Editor which we
submitted to The New York Times, responding to its August 26ft article ,"Spitzer Sets Up Unit to
Investigate Both State and Local Corruptior?" and August 28s column,"lf o Judge Gits Out o7
Line: Seeking a Cure", and to the Daily News, responding to its August 3l$ editori al, "Miruor,

Mirrof'. Copies of the Letters are enclosed, as well as a copy of "Mirror, Miruof',which you
stated you had not seen - and which, I believe, was based on the Times' article - no story having
appeared in the Daily News.

Each of these proposed Letters refer to documentation establishing that Mr. Spitzer's "public

integrity unit" is a hoa,x and fraud upon the public. Upon your request, I will be pleased to transmit
it to you so that you ctul independenlly exanine Mr. Spitzer's self-serving remarks about his"public integrity unit", quoted in your article. Indeed, notwithstanding the informative comments
of Blair Horner, Barbara Bartolleti, and Jeanine Pirro, which your article quotes, none of them
have ANY direct, first-hand experience - or even information - about the operations of the unit
during its first SEVEN months.

Yesterday, this documentation about the "public integrity unit" was transmitted to the U.S.
Attomey for the Eastem District of New York under a September 7ft coverletter - to the very same
prosecutors that your article refers to as investigating Governor Pataki's parole decisions. This,
because Mr. Spitzer's bogus "public integrity unit" has not only been covering up the corrupt
litigation practices of the Attorney General's own office - which was what I presented Mr. Spitzer
with on Januaqy 27th - but also the Governor's coruption of the judicial apiointments process to
the lower state courts and of the "merit selection" process to the Court of Appeats, as well as his
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complicity in the corruption of the Commission on Judicial Conduct. A copy of page 4 of that
lener, referring to the recent media coverage about Mr. Spitzer's "public integrity unit", is
enclosed. As noted therein and as we discussed by phone, notwithstanding the media-conscious
Mr. Spitzer issues a steady strearn of press releases about his activities and appointrnents, there is
NO press release about his January 276 announcement of the "public integrity unit" - or of its
stafling, including designation of Mr. Pope as its chief. That should tell you something right off.

I await your enthusiastic request for this same documentation.

Yours for a quality judiciary
And government integrity,

.- & .La e?,-.tr<' ..\tr*rsC/) re./
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, CJA Coordinator

P.S. Enclosed are pages l3-14 of the January 27m transcript reflecting my exchange with Mr.
Spitzer on that date, as well as the $3,000 public interest ad to which I referred,"Restraining 'Liarc in the Courtroom' and on lhe Public Payrolf'(NryLJ, 8/27/g7,pp. 3-
4). As discussed, although there may be controversy as to the Attorney Genlral's
jurisdiction to set up a "public integrity unit" to investigate governmental comrption, there
can be NO question as to his jurisdiction to investigate corruption in his otun office.



Cnxrnn fo, JuntcrAr, Accour*TABrlrry, rNc.
P.O. Box 69, Gedney Station
l|/hitc Plains, New York 10605-0069

Elcna Ruth Sassonnr, Coordindor

BY FAX: 518-436-0130 (14 paees)

E-Mail: judgewalch@olcom

Web site: wwvjudgetvdch.org

BY FEDERAL EXPRESS: 1140-3268-9

September 9,1999

Mr. Jay Gallagher
Ganneit, Albany Bureau
150 State Street
Albany, New York 12207

RE: "Spitzer to Fight Public Cornrption", The Journal News,
919/99

Dear Mr. Gattagher:

Mr. Spitzer is NOT the courageous corruption-fighter he is trying to present himself to the media
- and, through the medi4 to the public. Indeed, his "public integrity unit" is a front for his
protectionism of high-level governmental comrption. This would be obvious to you were you to
examine the first TWO of the "100 reports of improper' government actions" that Mr. Spitzer
received IMMEDIATELY upon announcement of his "public integrity unit" on January 27h atthe
Association of the Bar of the City of New York.

Since you stated you had not seen my December 28, 1998 Letter to the Editor in the New york
Post,"An Appeal to Fairness: Revisit the Court of Appeals", a copy is enclosed. Its concluding
paragraph reads:

"That is why we wilt be catling upon our new state attomey general as the 'People's
lawyer,'to launch an official investigation."

This published Letter was not.only faxed to Attomey General Spitzer on that date, but presented
to him publicly on January 27ft, under a coverletter, before the assembled audience of ZSO people
at the City Bar, upon his announcement of his "public integrity unit". Accompanying that hand-
transmittal were substantiating documents, among them, CJA's correspondence with the
Commission on JudicialNomination, the Commission on Judicial Conduct, the bar associations
and Governor, the Senate Judiciary Committee, ffid the transcripts of the Senate Judiciary
Committee's confirmation hearing and the subsequent Senate confirmation.

This is detailed in CJA's March 26ft ethics complaint against Mr. Spitzer, which isbased, inter
alia, on his willful failure to staff his "public integrity unit" in order to protect powerful political

TeL (914) 421-1200
Fox (9H) 428-4994
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interests and individuals. Annexed to that ethics comptaint as Exhibit "B" is the transcript of Mr.
Spitzer's City Bar announcement of his "public integrity unit" and my exchange with him (see pp.
7-8,  l3-14).

By Fed-Ea I will send you a copy of CJA's March 26m ethics comptainf along with my July 2g6
motion for the disqualification of the Attorney General and for sanctions alainst M.. Spit"",
personally, based on his colTupt conduct in a current lawsuit against the New york State
Commission on Judicial Conduct. That lawsuit is base.d on the Commission's unlawful dismissal,
without investigation, of the facially-meritorious judicial misconduct complaint CJA filed againsi
Justice Rosenblatt on October 6, 1998, relating, inter alia,to his Court oiAppeals, candid-acy.

My affrdavit in support of the disqualification/sanctions motion chronicles, with painstaking detail,
my DIRECT, FIRST-HAND EXPERIENCE with Mr. Spitzer and his "pubiic integritt unit,';
spanning a SIX-MONTH PERIOD. This includes my experience with Mr. Pope, its purportej
head, reference to whom appears at 1Jfl98, 100-103t

Additionally, so that you calr see the context of Mr. Spitzer's corruption - and that of Mr. pope
- I will enclose a copy of the Verified Petition in the case, prefaced by the Notice of Right to SeLk
Intervention and Notice of Petition. Exhibit "B" thereto is the $:,OOO ad,,,Restraining ,Liars in
the Courlroom' and on lhe Public Payrolf'Q{YLJ, 8/27/gi,pp. 3-4) - to which I referred in my
public exchange with Mr. Spitzer on January 27ft.

As discussed, a fult copy of the March 26ft ethics complaint, as well as the file of the lawsuit
against the Commission on Judicial Conduct have now been transmitted to the U.S. Attomey for
the Eastern District in connection with its corruption investigation of Governor pataki. A copy
of CJA's September 7h coverletter to Andrew *eissman, Deputy Chie{ Criminal Division, will
also be enclosed.

Yogll for a quality judiciary and government inte

^]QaE<19LWELENA RUTH SASSOWER, CJA Coordinat-or

rity,

Enclosures

P.s. For immediate purposes, I am faxing herewith, in addition to,,An Appeal to
Fairness: Revisir the court of AppeaV', a copy of my yesterday's lettei io trtr.
Hughes. Please be sure to share with him the above-described Fed-Exed documenrs.
The story is big and important enough to keep both of you busy for a long time.

I The recitation about the."public integrity unit" begins at tf43, with ffi45-4g containing a detaited
description of CJA's JTulv 27s letteq publicly presented to Mr."Spitzer at'it e ciry Bar. The letter itself is
Exhibit "D" to the affidavit.
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Fax (914) 42&4994
E-Msil: Judgewotch@olcom
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Ebta Ruth Sastotcr, Coor&ttur

BY FAX: 5lE-436-0130 (l I paqes)

January 3, 2000

Mr. Kyle Hughes
Gannett, Albany Bureau
Albany, New York

RE: GANNETT'S JOURNALISTIC DUTY To PRESENT
READILY-VENFUBLE STORIES ABOUT THE
CORRUPTION OF ESSENTIAL GOVERNMENTAL

ROCESSES

Dear Mr. Hughes:

Following up ourphone conversation this moming" faxed, for your convenienc€, are my September
8, 1999 and September 9, 1999 letters to you and Jay Gallagher. This, so that you can refresh
yourselves as to the REAL STORY about Attorney General Spitzer and his "public integrity unit,
THAT REMAINS TO BE WRITIEN - correcting the false and self-seruing story generated by
Mr. Spitzer, which you each presented to the public.

This real story - that the Attorney General's "public integrity unit" is a fagade, covering up his
complicity in systemic governmental corruption involving this state's highest officLls and
important oversight agencies -- is even more explosive today than it was foui months ago when
I first proposed it to you.

The ryntemic governmental corruption - involving Governor Pataki, the State Ethics Commission,
the State Commission on JudicialNomination, and the State Commission on Judicial Conduct,
covered uP by Attorney General Spitzer -- is particularized in CJA's March 26, lggg ethics
complaintr. CJA's ethics complaint against the Governor for comrpting judicial appointments to
the lower state courts - which is joined with an ethics complaint aiainst paui Snechtman,
appointed by the Govemor to be Chairman of both his State fudiciat Screening Committee and the
State Ethics Commission -- is detailed at pages 15-20 of the complaint. The Governor's comrpting
of the "merit selection" process to the Court of Appeals is detailed at pages 20-24.

Page 3 of the March 266 ethics complaint contains a Table of contents.
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As discussed, Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel - "the cybersex judg""'-- is among
the Governor's politically-motivated appointees. A partner in the Plunkett law firm in which Mr.
Pataki was a member, the Governor appointed Mr. Wetzel to the Court of Claims on June 12,
1995, for a term expiring on June 30, 1999. For reasons unknown - but which you shoulj
investigate - the Governor has since maintained Justice Wetzel on the bench a" a..hold-o.,r".,o,
making him extremely vulnerable to political pressure. Also for reasons unknown, Administrative
Judge Stephen Crane (himself seeking an appoinbnent to the Appellate Division, First Departrnent)
assigned Justice Wetzel to my pending case against the State Commission on Judicial Conduct.

Enclosed is CJA's December 2,lgggletter to the Govemor, whose pertinent last paragraph reads:

*CJA believes the public has a right to know why the Governor has
maintained Justice Wetzel as a'hold over' these past five months,
rather than either reappointing him to the Court of Claims or
appointing a su@essor. Please advise as to the reason, as well as the
number and identities of other Court of Claims judges who the
Governor is maintaining on the bench as .hold overs'."

The December 2il letter also reiterates CJA's long-standing request for the judicial screening
committee.reports for ALL Governor Pataki's judicial nominees, which are supposed to be
publicly under the Governor's orryn Executive Orders #10 and #l 14 -: but which the Govemor has
refused to provide' This includes the 1995 committee report on the qualifications of Justice
Wetzel.s

It is hard to believe that you and Mr. Gallagher would not immediately recognize the importance
of providing the public with these fully-documented stories of govemmentallomrption and abuse
of power and promptly arrange for the assistance of investigative reporters at Gannett to cover its

2 In a November 26, lggg column about the Oliver Jovanovic case, Steve Dunleavy of the New york
Post described Justice Wetzel as "a political hack" and his conduct in the case as "close tolualciat lunacy,,.
3 Court of Claims Ac! Article [, Section 2, Subdivision 4: "... a judge of the court of claims shall hold
over and continue to discharge thc duties of his oflice, after the expiration olth. t.m for which he shall have
been appointe4until his successor shall have been chosen and quaiilied but after the expiriation of such term
the oflice shall be deemed vacant for the purpose of choosing a successor."

a Executive Order #10, Paragraph 2(d); Executive Order #l l, Paragraph 2(c): "The reports shall remain
confidential, except that upon the announcement by the Governor of an uplointtn.ni the report relating to theappointee shall be made available for public inspection.,,

s The certified maiVreturn receipt for the December 2d letter - reflecting delivery on the Governor,s
offrce -' is enclosed. As in the past, we have received NO response from the G-overnor.
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clearly far-reaching asP€cts. That you and he have sat on these stories for so long - failing to
return AI'IY of the phone messages I have lefr. (9/28/99; 12/6/99; t2/8/99; lZ/21lg\ or to;all
back when you said you would (9/27 /99; ll/ll/gg) suggests that perhaps your Gannett editors are
keeping you on a very "short leash" - a fact you are loathe to disclose This would be consistent
with the editorially-imposed suppression of these politically-explosive stories that we have
encountered elsewhere, including at the Westchester-Rockland Gannett newspaper. /Fthis is the
case' pleas€ let us know ASAP so that we may arrange a meeting with your editors following their
review ofthe evidentiary materials fed-exed to Mr. Gallagher und", my September 96 f"tt", ti ni..

Let mc know what you need to move forward this important story so that this new year will be one
in which Gannett leads the way in upholding the press's obligation to the public it purports to
serye.

Yours for a quality judiciary
And government integrity,

;-/.e-tqe
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, CJA Coordinator


